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man Street.

> Parker, L N, Mrs. Valentine.
, Bead, J., W. M. Harrington, E»q., 99 Hol

lis St
Richey, M , D.D., M. H. Kicbey, Btq. 
Roger», J. A.. A. Goreham, Park Street 
Sponigle, J. L, Mre. Calkin, 46 Creighton 

Street.
Seolt, D. B., 6 K Caldwell, Bsq., 
Smallwood, F., W. M. Harrington Eaq., 

99 Hollie Street.
« Smith, R. S. 8. B. Smith, Erq.
« Smith, Thomas, P. Imlah, Biq.

Smith, T. W„ J. W. Smith, Esq, 233 
Brunswick Street.

« Sheoton, Job, Misa. McNeil, Starr Street 
•« Snowball, J., C. De Wolfe, Esq.
“ Sprague, 8. W., J. B. Morrow, E-q.
" Sprague, H., A.M., Dartmouth.
« Stewart, C , D. H. Sun, Erq 
« Strong, J, B., Hon. J. H. Anderson.
“ Sutcliffe, 1, Mr. R W. Sutcliffe.
“ Skenetone, W. E., J. B. Morrow, Erq.
“ Slack ford. B., E 0. Smith.
“ Tweedy, J a»., Mr. Jno. DeWolfe, Moron et 
« Tweedy, K, “ "
“ Tweedy, W., Mra. Bennett, Pnplar Grove 
“ Taylor, Jamee •• “
“ Temple, W., Ree It A. Temple.
“ Temple, R A. Bruton Street 
“ Thurlow, 1. E Mr. MeLollan, Poplor Grove 
" Teeednle, J. J., Mre. Calkin, 46 Creighton 

Street
Mr. Tuttle, G. M., (Candidate) Mise Campbell, 

93 Cornwallis Street
Ren Tuttle, O. W„ R. Hart Etq., Pleasant St 

Waeeoe, R., L B. HnmbUa, Erq., 7 Mum- 
ford Terrace, North Street 

“ Wilton, W., Miee Nordbeck.
“ Wilson, R, Mini Campbell, 93 Cornwallis 

Street
“ Winterbothem, J., Mrs, Bennett, Poplar 

Grove.
“ Weddell, R, Mra. Bennett, Poplar Grove.

(intend Intelligente.
Colonial

The Rev. Merete. Peach, Shenatone, Prince, 
Dove, and Gaels arrival on Saturday last from 
Newfoundland. /

We very mutSa regret to learn that the Rev. 
Joseph Sutcliffe, of Jerusalem, N. B., has been 
seriously ill for some week*. We hope soon to 
beer of hie recovery.

Stabbing Affray.—A tailor named Me- 
Mallln, in a drunken row in Water St on 
Saturday leal, itabbed » public house keeper 
named Gainyer, it ie feared mortally.

The Summerville (P. E. L) Journal gives an 
aocoufttof a horrible suicide eommitted on board 
a veaael in that place, the act having been com
mitted by a man named Brady in a St of delir
ium tremeiu j

A boy seven years of aft, whose parents re
side in Grafton Street, fell into a well on the 
Perede one evening lest week, and wav drown-
ad.

The report that Gold has been discovered at 
Hillabuyg, in Dlgbv Co., is pretty well authen- 
ticsted. A sample of the quartz hat been 
analyted in thie city and found to yield at the 
rats of over one ounce of gold to the ton.— 
Express.

St. John, N. B.—Considerable interest was 
excited among our citisena yesterday by the 
Battery of Artillery passing through the street» 
on their way to Quebec. They march overland, 
and will probably be about 12 days in complet
ing the journey. We lean that their place will 
be supplied by about an equal number of the 
same class ot troops sent down from Canada, 
and which are expected to set out at about this 
time, also overland, for their deatination berm 
—Telegraph.

Fredericton Matters.—The Reporter an- 
nonces that a highly interesting lecture, on the 
“ Poetry of Charles Wesley,” bed been delivered 
in that city by the Rev. Mr. Latbsro.

The Hon. Judge Wilmot ie on tie way to 
England. He will probably remain absent some 
three moo the, during which he will visit the 
Paris Exhibition end other scenes of interest on 
the continent.

The hotel» in Fredericton, one and all, are 
crowded, and great numbers of traveller» and 
visitors have had to soak lodgings in private 
house» or on board the Fawn. The “ Barker11 
it, as nanti, the centre of great political activity. 
The number of Judge* now or recently in Fred
ericton, seme nine or ten in all, ia wall fitted to 

' the hotel

each; but both should, at before stated, be 
superceded by the Canadian quarter, equivalent 
to the British abilling. It appears to as that 
this basis, which is in itself aa good as any other, 
and which exista in Nova Beotia already, would, 
better than any other, harmonise the two ear- 
receive with which we have moat to do ; namely, 
thoeqjof Britain and the United State# ; and it 
ia aa easy and reasonable, if we make it so, to 
call 12} per cent, the per of exchange aa 9} 
percent As Canada and Nova Scotia have both 
government notea in circulation, it ia likely that 
this legitimate mode of obtaining n loan from 
the public would be extended ; and that all the 
Dominion currency would ere long become 
Dominion greenbacks, issued through the sound 
banka aa at present, and redeemable by them. 
Thie would make the currency uniform Until the 
Provinces, and greatly facUiate remittances and 
intercourse generally.

THC POST-OFFICE.
With respect to the post-office tbtre should Ie 

an eminently liberal policy inaugurated.
Postage to all parts of tne Dominion ahould 

be reduced to three cents at once, aa in the 
United States, with a low rate of ocean postage ; 
and thie postage should be uniformly prepaid by 
stamps, chiefly stamped envelope».

Newfoundland.—Favourable intelligence 
continue» to be received from various locali
ties respecting the fishery. The first catch of 
mplir. was brought in on Thursday. We be
lieve the appearance of thie fish, thie year, ie 
a week or ten days earlier than it uauilly 
strikes in.

The Pioneer, a veeael ot soma 70 or 80 tons, 
fitted out and despatched to the Bank Fishery 
about 7 or 8 weeks ago, by Meaart. Job, Bro
thers & Co., returned e few deye since with 
ever 22,000 fish. This it regarded, we believe, 
as a fair catch. The same firm are fitting out 

baling voyi 
Ihapell, 'an

Conference Travelling Arrange
ments.

Minister» attending the Conference, and also 
lay members of Conference Committee», can 
pesa to and fro on N. 8. Railways at half fare, 
upon being duly certified by Conferci.ce cfficiafs 
as entitled to th at privilege. Th^eame arrange
ment has been made with regard to N. II. Rail. 
•*f«t «be St. John River Boats, and the steamer 
Empress, crossing the Bay of Fundy ; also by 
Blair’» Coaches from Pugwaah and Wallace, for 
one fare, and by Archibald's coaches from Am. 
herat at one fere and a-balf.

To the Ministers of the Wesleyan 
Conference.

Toe Subscriber having made atraogements 
for Photographing the Ministers in connection 
with the approaching Conference, begs respect
fully to call their attention to his Gallery aa ear
ly on their arrival in the city at possible, in order 
to give the artist time to obtain satisfactory pic
tures and have them ready for delivery with at 
little delay as poaseible.

Joseph S. Rogers, 
People»' Photograph Gallery,

189 Barrington St., near Post Offbr

At St. John's. N. F, May 80. Fanny M. Boyce eldest daeghter of Edward Smith, Eaq. 1 7 ’
0“ «b» 12th lust .Jane, fourth daughter of David 

McPherson, ag»d 22 fnn.
Oa the 16th inet-, Isabella T , wife of Wm. Devlin 

Cemmisstariat Department, and second daughter of 
David McPherson, aged 29 yrara.

At Liverpool, on the 9th inet. Jane, wife of Elisha 
«*■ Anttis, and daughter of W. Bryden, Beq., in the 
35th year of her age.

8efo 3kfortisemnds.

the

the Steamer Nimrod for a whaling voyage, un.
der the command of Capt. Chapeil, "an experi
enced whaling master of Connecticut, She will 
leave next week.

The Electro, Capt James Jackman, arrived 
at Catalina a few days ago from Liverpool. 
Shortly afterwards the Captain mysteriously 
disappeared, and no intelligence ha* since been 
eecerioincd respecting him. Foul play, we be
lieve ia suspected. The vessel ia owned by 
Messrs. Bowidg Brothers.

Br The Minister! attending the Methodist 
Conference ere respectfully invited to call at the 
Photographic Establishment of Parish & Co, 
Hollie St., to eit for their likenesses, at as early 
a period as possible, it being intended to form a 
Conference group, which will be supplied to 
Minister» on very moderate terms. See Adver
tisement.

United St*tee.
is generally supposed that the, result of the 
of John H. Surratt for complicity in the 
isination of President Lincoln, will be his

It ia 
trial
assassination
acquittal.

New York, June 14th.—Rio Janeiro eorrea- 
londence, dated 6:h, says the cholera ia raging 
D that city and in the camp ou the Rivet Platte, 

and had taken off nearly 700 man in four 
days. Two thousand troops had been despatch
ed to Corinth to restrain the populace from 
destroying the hospitals.

Bueno» Ayres letters give doleful accounts 
of the cholera in that city. The street» of the 
cite were filled with funeral», and people were 
dying in the hedges and on the door step». 
Everywhere crowds were rushing away from the 
infection, and every little hamlet in the interior 
was crowded with affrighted refugees.

A Christian Commonwealth—In the Mas- 
eachusetta Hones of Representatives, on the 
night of lu adjournment, afier the Secretary of 
State had proclaimed ife dissolution, while en
gaging in the parting benediction» of such oc
casions, some one suggested that they ahould 
sing ; whereupon they all joined in singing 
“ From all that dwell below the skies” and 
11 Praise God from whom all blessings flow.” 
Harvey Jewel, Esq., then invited the chaplain, 
Rev. Pliny Wood, to the rostrum, end propos, d 
that the House receive the benediction ; which 
was most feelingly given. All felt the et team 
religiousness of the hour, and some broke forth 
into weeping. A House that so faithfully sus
tained the cause of religion, against such fear
ful odds, might well weep for joy. The oldest 
members recall no such parting. It is a good, 
token ot a Christian Commonwealth—Xiorfs 
Herald

“ A Subscriber” inquires why Unionist can 
didate election cards, and none other, are pub- 
liebed in the Provincial Wesleyan. Our reply ie. 
those which appear in oar columns are not 
limited to some of the city prats, but are mark
ed for insertion In “ all the Halifax papers.”— 
We shall be most beppy to insert the carda of 
either party aa we may be authorised se to do, 
and think that both Unioniste and Anti-Unionists 
would act wisely In availing themselves of our 
advertising columns.

A Publie Meeting of the Halifax Young Men's 
Wesleyan Institute will be held in the Bruns
wick Street Chapel on Tuesday evening, 26th 
inet Chair to be taken at 8 o’elock. Rev. J. 
Lathern will address the meeting. Subject : 
“ Charles Wesley’s Hymn»."

Staples OSes Pens (circular point) are pro- 
nouneed, by the beat Commercial Penmen, rape-, 
rior to all others. For sale at all th* Bookstores

■My 
i well

tax the accommodation of the hotels to the ut
most The session, however, ia nearly over; 
business is being pushed through very rapidly t 
Hoc. Mr. Speaker ia almost need up, and all 
parties, including the “ Fourth Estate,” are 
anxious for the windiag up. They will not have 
long to wait

The Post Matter General of N. B., in his re
port, recommanda the reduction of letter postage 
from five cents to three cents, and ia hopeful 
that arrangement» may be made with the U. S. 
Government to secure a reduction on letters be
tween the Province» and the Republic from 10 
cents to 6 cents.

The New Dominion.—On the changes to 
be looked for under the new order of things, 
the Montreal Witness, an Anti-Union Journal, 
advises the following “ There are many 
thing» that ahould be overhauled es soon as 
possible after the inauguration of the new Do
minion, each as the Tariff, the Currency, and 
the Poet Office. These will be under the con
trol of the federal Legislature, and that Legis
lature will; doubtless, be comprised chit fly of 
enlightened, sensible men. If, then, we could, 
at this interesting crisis of our history, take 
what ia good frwm our neighbours, and repeal 
what is bad among ourselves, the new Dominion 
would besom* the most desirable seaidenee pro
bably on the foetatool

h THE TARIFF.

With respect to the tariff it must be remem
bered that the Lower Province» ere commercial 
and chip-owning countries, and they must con
tinue to bavt a low tariff, or be much injured. 
Commercial nations also have bean the richest 
in all ages ; aa witness Tyre, Venice, Genoa, 
Holland, and Britain. It will, therefore, be for 
our interest to push our commerce to all parts 
of the world, and this can only be done advan
tageously with free trade or trade almost free. 
Again : the agricultural population of Canada 
are the great majority, and it ia for their inter
act to exchange their product» for manufacture» 
wherever and however the exchange can be most 
favourably effected.

At the same time it must be remembered 
that Canada has, at considerable cost, fostered 
manufacturing enterprise until it ha* become an 
important part of our national resources. Nearly 
the whole of the revenue should be railed, as in 
Britain, from distilled, fermented, and vinoua 
liquors, and tobacco, whether imported or 
manufactured at home. With an increased 
tariff on these noxious things ; a reduction to 
16 par f"«- ad valorem on all importations for 
consumption ; and a free liât for materials used 
in manufactures, including grain,—we should 
have a simple and effective, and, at the aame 
time, uninjurious mode of raising revenue.

the currency.

The curreocv of all denominations ahould, aa 
•oen aa possible, be called fa, end replaced by 
“Dominion” coinage, baaed probably on the 
m* of $6 to the pound sterling, or whet is railed 
12} per rant premium, to whtob nil prie** would 
•pou adjust themeehr*. This would make the 
British shilling and Ameriena quarter 26 rants

European.
Dublin, June 14.—The Trial of the Feaian, 

Welsh, and a number of hie accomplices, which 
has been in progress before the Special Com
mission at Limerick baa resulted in the convic
tion of all.

London, June 14.—It is reported that the 
negotiations which for some time have been 

between the two Cabinet» of Copenha
gen and Berlin with reference to Schleswig, have 
been concluded, but the final remits at which 
the two Goveromants have arrived has not yet 
been made public.

Despatches from Athene report that many 
Volunteers have left Greece to reinforce the 
ranks of the Christian Patriots in Candie. A 
large volunteer camp baa been established in 
that Island.

Liverpool, June 13.—Lord Monck, Viceroy 
of the Dominion of Canada, sailed to-day for 
Quebec in the steamer Neslorian.

Dublin, June 13.—Corydeon, by whose tes
timony the prisoners who were captured at Dan- 
garven were identified, wee to-day attacked by a 
mob at Waterford, and barely escaped their ven
geance with hi* life.

Dublin, June 14, evening.—It is said that the 
Fenians whq landed; and were captured a short 
tiara at Dungarvon, were subsequently taken to 
Waterford and confined in jail Thie week they 
kave been undergoing a preliminary examina
tion, and the testimony given so far show» that 
four of them had been officers in the U nited 
States army during the late rebellion. It baa 
already been reported that Corydon who was 
on* of the chief witnesses against them bad 
bean roughly handled by a mob. Yesterday 
while the prisoner» were being conducted from 
the Court home to the jail in charge of a strong 
police farce a crowd of sympathizing friends

fathered from all parte of the city and made a 
area attack upon guards, with the intention of 
rescuing the prisoners. A fight ensued, during 

which some thirty of the police were injured ; 
one of the attacking party were killed ; and.aix 
reported to have been wounded by the fir* of 
the guard ; the latter made a atout defence, rac

ed in safely depositing their prisoners in the 
City Prison after the crowd had dispersed.

.fag William and Count 
re froi

Berlin, June 14/
Von Bismark arrived here im Paris.

Darmstadt, June 16.—The Emperor Alex
ander, of Russia ia bare for » brief sojourn.

Dublin, June 16.—It ia reported that during 
the attempt to rescue the Fenian prisoners on 
Thursday last the military and police came in 
close qaertere with the rioters. The _ bayonet 
was freely used, and a number of the rioter» 
were bayoneted, and two deaths have taken 
piece.

Letters and Monies
Remittances by Mail at risk of this Office, must be by 

P. O. Money Order or Letter Registered.
Rev J. Peach, (8. S. Books, $40. P.W., G 

Apsey $2, F. Bemister $2, I. & W. Guy $2> 
B. Gould $2, W. Giles $2, J. Maddock S2,
I. McNeil $2, N. Nichol $2, Elw 8. Pike $2, 
Edw T. Pike $2, Edgar Penny $2, J. Rourke 
S2-S64,) Rev C. Ladner, (P.W., J. G. Luce», 
Etq, $2, Mr Scott $2, 8. Penny $2—$6.) Rev
J. Goodieon, (B.R, $69.64, abs $1.26—#60 89,) 
Iltv J. Prince on acc’t. $80, Rev J. A. Duke 
(6.11, $43, Joe Boyd $3, Jno Benson $2, Jabes 
Tilley $2—$50 ) Rev J. S. Phinney, (B. R., 
$19 67.) Rev G. Purvey, (B.R, $16, P.W., G. 
Barnes $2, Jno Tilley $2—20,) Rev J. M. Pike, 
(B.R, $28, P.W., R. Thorne $2-$30,) Hon J. 
Bemister ($6.) Rev T. Fox, (B R, $4 30, P.W., 
Mr Lewie $2-$6 80,) Rev S. T. Teed, (B R., 
$69 32, J. J. Blackburn, Esq, Watchman,$4 17, 
P.W., U. Bennett $2, E. Bennett $2, J. J. Black
burn, Esq, $2, R. Courtney $2, G. A. Forsey 
$2, M. Foot $2, R. Foreey $2, Jenathan Hick
man $2, Mrs Hickman $2, H. J. Haddon $2, 
Dr. Haddock $2, W. Lovell $2, John Lake $2, 
Jas Lake $2, B. Major $2, T. McKay $2, H. 
Nichol $2, C. Patten $2, T. Rogers $2, John 
Scott $2, J. Snook $2, G. By mes $2, Jno Spee
der $2, Geo Tibbo $2, G. Tuck $1, C. Wood 
$2, Benj. Lovell $2, T. Birket, Esq., $2, Jona
than Hickman, jr., $2-, G. Harding $2. George 
Foreey $2, Wm. Crew $1-8135.49,) E. Herd-
wick $1, W. Grave» 50cte.----------------------------
R. Bracken, Esq., (B.R., 60 cts., P.W., $1— 
$1.50. The Early Days regularly mailed), 8. 
R. Tapper, A. Bigelow, Rev. A. 8. DesBrisey 
(P.W., H. Rankin $2.87, E. Atwood $2 87, Mre. 
Brangman $2.87-$8.61), Rev. J. S. Allen (P. 
W., J. Palmer $2, J. Calkin $2, 8. Never» $2 
—$6), Rev. W. H. Heart» (BR, $20), Rev. 
T. D. Hart (P.W.. Jno. King $1, Q. Cook $4 
—$6—charged), Rev. J. W. Howie (P.W., Jee. 
Anderson $6, Jas. Savage $2, S. Taylor $1, A. 
Taylor $3, D. Tompkins $2—$13—charged), 
Rev. G. 8. Milligan, A.M. (P.W., G Alexander 
*3.60, W.T. Baird $1, D. J. Day $*, R. Hay 
$2, Joe. Hemphill $3, D. J. Holder $2, Wm. 
Monteith $2—$16.60—charged*) Mow» Young 
$2, Rev. Q. M. Barrett (P.W., Jacob Sloeomb 
$2), Rev. James Taylor, Rav. J. Goodieon (P. 
W., J. C. Dosier $2, R. Gallingham $3, Jo*. 
Minty $2, Jno. Pierce, Esq. $4, E. Robert* $2, 
Tbos. Shenatone $2, Jas. Traverse $2—$17), 
Rev. Thee. Harris (F.W., Jno. Busden $2, Wm. 
Collins $2, Mia» E. Darby $2, Thoa. Foot $2, 
Geo. Godard $2, H. Hollet $2, 0. Inlspan $2, 
Jno. Inkpen $2, Jno. Kirby $2, Thoa. Moulton 
$2, Jos. Mitchell $2, Mr». Pine $2, Wm. Paul 
$2, Jonathan Parsons $3, Richd. Willey $2— 
$31), Rev. Chaa. Combeo (P.W., Jos. Perry 
*6, Jno. Edgeeomb $3.17, Wm. Norman $2, 
Benj. Snelgrove $2—13.17), Rev. L Howie

iBook sect $33, B.R. in advance $7, P.W., 
)avid Smallwood $2, £. Cotton $2—$44), Joe. 
M. Hayward, Esq., per Rev. K. A. Temple (B.R. 

$32.60), Rev. Thoa. Smith (thank*), R. W. Ells 
($2, please inform ua of your farmer residence), 
Rev. Jno. 8. Peach (B.R. $68.61, P.W. Edwd. 
Geoge $2, Jno. Evans $2, from Rev. J. Paacoe 
H. Garland $3. R. Baker $3, J. LeGroa $3, R. 
Atkina $1, T. Kairley $1, G. Troke $2, F. Cox 
$1—$18), Rev. Jas. Dove (P.W. Wm. Avery 
$2, 8. Abbott $2, D. Candow $3, R. Crew $3, 
T. House $2, A. Hobbs $1, W. Oldford $2, 0. 
Read $1, Jas. Saint $8, Jabes Saint $3, A, 
Strathie$2, Jno. 8 wyres $1, H Dunn $2—$27),

WORT OF HALIFAX.
ARRIVED.

Wednesday. June 12.
Schre Eclipse. Nickerson, Mayaeuez ; Experiment, 

□allant. Cow Bay ; Mary, BagnaU, Sydney; Rirai, 
Smith, Liverpool.

Thvrroay. Jane 12
Steamer Alhambra, Nickerson, Boston: brigt F 

Churchill, Allen, Ragged Islande ; schre Pride of the 
North, Nickerson, Cornwallis ; California, Nicker
son, do.

Friday, June 13
HMS Cordelia, St John, N B

Satvkdat. June 15. ,
Steamer Delta, Guilliford, St John’s, Nftd ; barque 

Charlie Wood, Purdy, Liverpool.
Svwdat. June 16

Schre H 8 Boynton. Strappe, Trenton, Me : Matil 
da Hopewell, Ormieton, Sydney ; Umpire, Hopkini, 
Barrington.

Moxaav, June 17
Steamers China, Hockley. Liverpool : Carlotta, 

Magune, Portland ; brigt* Mineola, Wright, Lirer- 
pooT; Mary, O’Brien. Boston ; schra D aring, Boston : 
Charles, McNutt, P B Island-

CLEARED.
June 17—Barque King of Tyre, Logan, Bridgeport; 

schre Swan, Cody, B W Indies ,- Belgrade, Boudrot, 
Bathurst ; E Hodgson, Stewart, P h Island ; F C 
Lawrence, Buckle, 8t Pauls ; Jenny Lind IPilliame, 
North Bay ; Jenny Lind, Thome*, de ; Sprig, Forbes, 
Banka; Orion, Hopkina, Bay Chaleur.

June 13—Barque Forest Queen, Gordon. Pugwaah ; 
brig Fawn, Dost, Porto Rico ; brigts Harold. Sin
clair, Cork ; Startled Fawn, JfeBaohron. Little Glace 
Bey; Confederation, Beaton, F B Is'and ; echre Eu 
genie. Boulet, Quebec ; Vesta, O'Brien, Dalhonsie.

June 17—Steamer China, Hockley, Boston.

A good Hair Dressing has long been wanted 
for the use ot ladies and children, but fit has 
been unattainable. Most of the ao called' Hair 
Dressing sold at the drug store* contain alcohol 
and oil—ingredient* which are destructive to 
the life of the hair—give rise to many diseases 
of the scalp, and soil everything with wbichthey 
come in contact. Dr. Knights’ Hair Dreaiiog ia 
a vegetable preparation, free from oil and 
alcohol, and the moitÿerfect article in the world. 
It gives the hair a rich and gloaey appearance, 
promotes its luxuriant growth, prevent! it from 
turning gray, removes dandruff, cures nervous 
headache and all diseases of the scalp, la de
lightfully perfumed and will not soil the finest 
fabric. It ie an honest preparation and as each 
we commend it. Im June 6.

To preserve your health, cleanse your blood 
when it become» vitiated and foul Many are 
the eymptoms which aound the note of alarm. 
Fail not to heed them. Indigestion, Nausea, 
Lassitude, Headache, Wandering Paine, Bilious 
and Eruptive Affections, are ao many signals to 
tell you of disease fa the blood. Remove it, 
and they disappear. How t Take Ayrr’s Com
pound Extract of Sarrafarilla. It is affte- 
tual for it» purpose : purifie» the blood, expels 
disease and restores the deranged functions of 
the body to their healthy action.—Corydon {Ind ) 
Argue. June 5. Im.

At Middle MusquodoboiL on the 11th inet, by the 
Rev. Leonard Gaels. Mr Thomas Guild, to Amelia, 
daughter of John Bates, Etq ", all of the above place.

At 8t. John’s, N. F., on Monday evening. 10th 
inst, by the Rev. J. 8. Peach, Chairman of the Dis
trict, Mr. James Robert Knight, to Mary, eldest 
daughter ofthe late Henry Clinton, ef Harbour Brit-
**At Brigua. NewlIA, on the 10th inst, by the Rev. 
W. E. Shenatone, Rev. Thomas Harris, to Caroline, 
daughter el t^e lit* Nathaoial Man den, “

Perry Davis’ Vegetable Pain Killer.— 
2 he Universal Remedy for Internal and External 
Complaints .'—At thie period there are but few 
of the human race unacquainted with the merits 
of the Pain Killer | but while some extol it *> a 
liniment, they know but little of its power in 
suing pain when taken internally, while others 
ura it Internally with great success, but ere equal
ly ignorant of its healing virtues when applied 
externally. We therefore wish to aav to all that 
it ia equally aucceaaful whether used internally 
or externally, and it stands alone, unrivalled by 
all the great catalogue of Family Medicines, and 
its sale Is universal and immense. The demand 
for it from India and oiler foreign countries is 
equal to the demand at home, and it has be
came known in these 1er off place* by it* merits. 

May 29. Im.

At FhrlhaulLMinaeeta, ny taeRer. J. R/Uthrop 
M.E. Church. T. J. Osok, Xaq., Kentucky, U 6 , to 
Lucy D., tad daughter of Jim. Silver. F.sq , formerly 
of Neva Beotia.

At Fredericton, N. B.. on the 11th Inst., by the Ker 
J. Lathern, Edwin 8. Creed, Esq., M. 1)., of Hants- 
lOrt, N. 8.. to Sarah, only daughter of Thomas E. 
Vellner, Esq , of Fredericton.
On the 13tn ln»t, by the Rev. G W. Hill. Mr. (Seo. 

Morton, to Jowphine, youngest daughter of Mr. Hen
ry Phipps, of Wells, Somerset, England-

At St. John, N- B., on the 16th inet, aged 66

S*rs, Mary, relict of the late Rev. Richard Knight, 
. D , in the full and certain hope of a joyful resur
rection.
At 8L Margaret"» Bay, on Monday, April 22nd, 

1. Il----“— ' —
Inrgaret 

Elizabeth, wife of 
ends eras 
fifty years.

sner. Sent., aged 81 years, 
r of the W« ‘ ~ '

She died In Jew and
and e consistent member of the Wesleyan Church for 

1 is blessed

PARISH & CO.
PHOTOGRAPHERS,

124 Hollis Street, Halifax.
Vicinity of “ IntemationaT and “ Halifax ” 

Hotels.
This is

The Photographie Establishment
id the Province, Constructed end Conducted on 
entirely different principles to any other.

It ie the only establishment that ha* always ure 
rved its negative»—from which duplies tea can Le

bed any time; and ie the ONLY on* that retains 
permanently

A First Claw* Colourist.
Hero ran be obtained ere y kind of Picture 

known to la rrt, from the
SMALL LOCKET TO THE LIFE SIZED 

PHOIOQRAPH, 
in Ink, Water Colour* or Oil. AH kind of Pic
tures can be Copied in Photograph.

Reception Room on Ground Floor
Where ell orders are received and delivered, 

jn 12.

To the Electors of the Count y ot 
Halifax.

GïNTLEuaw,—

A LARGE and influential meeting of the Elec
tors of this County did me the honor to nomi

nate me is one of the Candidate* for the Local 
Legislature of thie Province.

In consenting to serve ns one of the Represen
tatives of this County, I beg to ray that if elected, 
I shall devote my beet energiee to the advance
ment of the interests, not only of this County, 
but of the Province at large.

The Royal assent having been given to the Act 
of Union of these Provinces, I shell use my best 
efforts to secure for our people the full benefits 
which that Act is calculated to confer upon them.

As a friend of Union, I now solicit your suf. 
regee. assuring you that if elected I shall endea
vor to discharge the important duties of your 
representative in such n manner aa to ensure the 
harmonious working of the Local with the General 
Legislature, as well as to promote the interests of 
thie County in particular.

I have the honor to be. 
Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant, 
GEORGE McLEOD.

may 29

To the Electors of the County of 
Halifax.

Gbntlxmxn,— ,

HAVING been nominated at a large and influ
ential meeting as one of the Candidates for a 

Seat in the Local Legislature for the County of 
Halifax, I now beg to ray that, if elected, I shall 
devote my energies to the promotion of the best 
interests of the County*

The Act of Union of the British North Ameri
can Provinces having become the law of the land, 
it ia the duty of all loyal subjects and lovers ot 
their country, not merely to yield a cheerful 
obedience to. It, but to endeavour to obtain from 
it the greatest possible benefits ; and it will be 
my aim to secure as far aa may be in my pow
er, those advantages,—and thereby promote 
the welfare and prosperity of the inhabitants 
of this Province, and particularly of this country. 

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
- Your obedient «errant,

P. CARTARET HILL.
May 29.

1807.

INLAND ROUTE.
St. John, Portland, Boston. &c.
THE Steamer Empreee will leave Windier for 

St. John during Ihe month of JUNE, as 
follow# :—
Saturday, June lit 11 00 a m
Wednesday, 6th, 2 00pm
Saturday, 8lh, 4 30pm
WadMsdsj, 11, 7S0am
Saturday, 15, 10 00 am
Wednesday, 19, 1 00p m
Saturday, 22, 3 30 p m
Wednesday, 26, 6 30 a m
Saturday, 29, 9 30 a m

Connecting oi Thursday with the Internationa 
Co’s Steamer», between St John and Boston call
ing at Eaatport and Portland,

Through Tickets and any further information 
can ba had on application to

, A AH CREIGHTON 
June 6. Ordoaice Square.

Ill ESSRS. WOODILL BROTHERS beg most 
respectfully to intimité to their frien/s and j 

customers they here removed to their new Stare 1

141 HOLLIS STREET.
And thongh ell arrangements for the better accom
modation and convenience of their customers arc 
not quite complete, yet they can now offer them very 
mauy inducements to centime their patroaige a 
the ‘

CITY DRUG STORE.
They iatend that their new Store will become a 

modsl of order and decency, and as ilia arranged 
with particular regard to the requirements of a 
fust clam utail Dxuo STORE their very beet 
attention shall be devoted to making it ao.

Tbs dtepeuaing of Prescriptions —the meat im
portant of all the duties of the D-uggiet—they 
never particularly desired iu the old shop at the 
corner, because they kaew that, for iu proper 
management, a particular part of the shop ehonld 
be devoted to it ezcthaively, where every thing 
n-ceuary for all ordinary prescriptions should be 
kept, that the attention of the dispenser during the 
prepara iou. U prescriptions should not be called 
ol to serve customers, Ac., and thus the most 
fruitful cius* of mistakes prevented. Now, having 
p.aaty of room, we have adopted this plan, and 
can guarantee accuracy. For the greater accom
modation of their customers, the Store will be 
open at all hoars on Baudays, sad at night a earn- 
fh»*1" 1"ist,nl wil1 rieep on the premises so that

C12T DRUQ STORE
neTer be closed against their patrons, 

they hate in Stock, in Warehouse, and in Port, 
their usual euppls of
ENGLISH DRUGS. CHEMICALS, MEDI
CINES AND DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES.

all of which they offer to tteir wholesale, as well 
ss retail customers, at the lowest market rates — 
For Cash, a liberal discount will be all*wed.

CITY DRUG STORE,
'41 Hollis Street—Four Doors North ol the ('Id 

Stand.
June 19

PER STEAJUBR CL BA.

A- J. RICKARDS & CO-
HAVE received Men’s Calf Elastic Side Walk- 

log Boots —thick soles 
Men’s Diamond Grain Elastic Side ilooU 

do Calf Imt Lace Boot» 
do do Elastic Side Walking Boots—thin aolea 
do do Balmoral Boots—thick sod thin soles 
do Patent Elastic Side Dress Boots 
do Calf Elastic Sidejfc'hees 
do Patent do 
do Calf Lace Shoes 
do do Short Boots

Bora’ Calf Elastic Bide and Balmoral Boots 
do Enamel end Patent Elastic Side Dress Hoots 

Ladies’ Kid Elastic Side Boots 
do Kid and Cashmere Elsillc Front Slippers 

Mlews’ Kid end Cashmere Elastic Side Boots 
Childrens’ do do da
Ladite’, Misses’ k Childrens’ Bronte Slippers and 

Strap Shoes.
The ah are comprise but a few of the leading 

kind» of a very extenaire stock tnl’abic for summer
wear,

145 Granville Street.
Juse 19

If COTTONS.
Horrock* Long Cloth Shirting
Family Medium and Clo’h Shirting, While and 
Grey Sheeting, Printed Cottons, end n very supe
rior quality Ortten Warp, at the

Commerce House,
No. 144 Granville Street.

jane 19.

FRENCH MUSLINS
Light Summer Ureas Goods,

-AT THE

“COMMERCE
144 Granville

HOUSE,”
Street.

FRENCH Printed and Striped Muslins, Latest 
Style» and Fashionable Colour», 7}d to la 4d. 

per yard. 600 piece* Light Fancy Dress Goods 
nd Skirtings. The largest assortment in the city,at 

Prices from 5s. to 21s.
R. McMURRAY A CO.

June 19.

Floor Oil Cloths.
New Patterns and good quality at 2s 6J per yard.

Super Do 4-4, 6-4, 6-4 & 8-4 wide,
-------- AT 111!

Commerce House,
144 GRANVILLE STREET. 

jun* 19. R. McMURRAY A CO-

LONDON HOUSI
GRANVILLE STREET.

CLOTHS, Tweeds. Doeskins, Cost
ings, and a variety of Materials suit

able for the season.
------ALSO------

Ready Hade Clothing.
The lirgest and most select Stock in all 
the above in any one Retail Hoose in 
Nova Scotia. Call and examine.

THOMSON A CO

Dress Goods i Dress Goods !

of
Shawl*, Mantles, San Shader. 

Straw Goods, and a general Stock 
Small Wares Trimmings, Ac., See. 

Also

House Furnishing, Floor Oil
Cloth», Domestics, Flannel», Blankets. 

Ac, 4c.
Amt-ng the above will be found several 

lota below their regular value either 
Wholesale or Retail for Cash.

THOMSON ft CO.
, A London House

Several Reasons (hr *
BUYING FROM UG.
London House bays for Cash.
London House always buy personally. 
London House has no sscood price.

And we ia London House believe in 
Small profits an^ speedy returns, sad 
reasonably we cannot eat return oar war
mest thanks for the liberal patronage be
stowed upon ns, since oar removal to 
London House, proving to ns a suffideat 
reason for continuing the above system 

THOMSON A CO.,f 
IvhiIoh House.

sum, mm.
Large lot of ssftsrfor

HOOP SKIRTS,
Bought at a bargain—offered correspond
ingly low, by Wholesale sad Retail at 

THOMSON A CO’S.
London Hons*. 

Please rail and examine—buy and sais 
money.

may e

THE STANDARD
Life Assurance Company,

ESTABLISHED IN 1826
With which is now united the

Colonial Life Assurance Company.

Colonial and Foreign Awurancea "
A ^yjgwn'jon h.vmg been formed between the Standard Life Assurance Company and th*
road«^»d^ti,e ?^,r““h, bU*i,",, °f ‘he UB“*d wi" »«««*'* *

Standard Life Assurance Company.
of fas Standard Company is now upwards of .£630,000, and the Accarnnlat 

îLnmit «° uPrerd; »! -£8.500,000, Stg. The New Business transected during the past year
“ ra^m **** **r*e ,um 0 -£*,375 000 stg., the corresponding Premiums amounting to 443,337

ModsrM* Rates charged for residence I. the Colonial, India and other places abroad.
the^e.«2ürd,,e^!1 .Aeencie,J ™ »“ «h» British Coloaiea, where every facility will be afforded in 
uie transaction of business, and where premiums may be received and claims raid 

«’■OFiTa divided every five years.
_w C®*»»*»* »»<* Foreign Prospectus may be had on application at the Chief Offices of Ihe 

Company, or ta th» Agents at home and abroad
WM. TH03. THOMSON,

Manager sad Actuary.
D CLUNIE GREGOR,

Colonial and Foreign Secretary.

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA. A
Office....227 Hoi Is, Street

Boatd of Management „
i he Hon M B Almon, Banker.
Cnarles Twining, Kaq., Barrister 
The Hon Ale». Keith, Merchant.
J.J. Sawyer, Eaq-,High Sheriff, Halifax.

Secretary end General Agent for Nova Beotia and P. B. Island—MATTHEW H. RICHEY - 
Vedlcal Adviser—D. MeNeil Parker, M. D.

jane 6 6m.

L M IIS FMI, Ml
jyjEMBER of the Ro;oval College of Surgeons of
___England, Fallow or the Obstetrical Society of
London, Aa. Has commenced tbs practice of his 
Profession ia Halifax.

Office 111 Hollie Street.
jane 19 4w.

Nova Scotia Railway.
PUBLIC HOLIDAY

BELL ft ANDERSON
Having rewired the greater part ef their SPRING 

STOCK of

invite the attention of Wholesale Buyers, to their 
large variety of

Cloths, Tweeds, and Doeskins,
FANCY STUFF GOODS,

READY MADE CLOTHING.
Hal* and Cape, Tailors’ Trimmings, ac. 

Also—Machine Sewing 811k, black and colored 
Marshall A Co’s. Machine Linen Thread, 
Clarke’s Machine Spool Cotton.

J AH of which are offered at lowest price»

95 <t 97 GRANVILLE STREET.
May 1-

DO YOU WANT GOOD
rgv T7« ^

Try H- Wetherby ft Go’s
at 60 douta, which for strength 

and flavor ia unequaled.
H. WETHERBY A CO 

juue 5 Opposite the Colonial Market

Musical Instruction
Teaching.

Without

WINNER’S PERFECT GUIDE for the Piano, 
Violin, Flute, Melodeon, Cabinet Organ, 

Guitar, Accordéon, Fifo, Flageolet, and Clarionet, 
designed in its Lessons, Examples end Exercises 
to impart a Knowledge of playing"without the aid 
of n teacher; with choice selections of Music.— 
Price of each book 7» eta. Sent post paid. 

OLIVER DITSON A CO., Publishers.
177 Washington 8k, Botloa.

Halifax Anniversary.
TO BE CELEBRATED

Friday, Slit June, 1867.
REDUCED FARES <t EXTRA TRAINS.

TICKETS will be issued at.Fictoe, and all Sta
tions on Picton Line to all Stations by train leaving 
Fictou at 11.45 A. M. on 20th Inti, available to 
return by any t.-ain till 22d, for

One First Class Fare.
And tickets will be issued on 21st tost, by morn

ing trains at Halifax, Truro, Windsor, end all in. 
termediale Stations, on both Lines, to all Stations, 
available to return on same or following day (t2d) 
for

One First Class Fare.
A Special Train will leave Richmond for Grand 

Lake at 11*43 A. M., calling at Intermediate Sta
tions. Passengers will return by regular train, 
leaving Grand Imke at 5 30 p. m

And a special Train will leave Windser Junc
tion for Halifax slip a, calling at Rocky Lake 
at 5.10, Bedford 5 MO.

FARES.
Richmond to Bedford, Rocky Lake, Windsor 

Junction end back

Richmond to Grand Lake and back

OO Cent*.
AVABD LONG LET, 

Chief Commissioner. 
Commissioner's Oflies, )

Halifax, Jane 17th, 1S67. j jane 19

RAYMOND’S
Family Sewing Machine.

HIS convenient little Machine has been menu - 
factored and raid in Canada, with slight im- 

provenants from time to time, for more than five 
years prat, and has also been exported in Urge 
quantities to England and Germany ; but has 
never been introduced into these Lower Provinces 
until by the undersigned Agents within the past 
few months, and is therefore not to be mist than
for other small Machines of an inferior kind__
This Machins is tqually adapted to all kinds of 
family work, fine or coarse. The machinery is 
strong and the work durable. It is very easily 
understood and managed, on account of its simpti- 
eity ; with the printed instructions, any one of 
ordinary rapacity ran irarh its use without other 
aid. It is not liable to get out of order. It has 
all the latest improvements. Ws warrant the 
Machine to do all that is promised for it Incase 
of damage by accident or otherwise, repairs will 
be effected at reasonable charges. Cash orders by 
mall attended to aa promptly aa possible, and the 
Machins» packed with cars. All appurtenances 
included in th* above pries. From numerous tes
timonial* in hand, ws select the few following :

“ Taking all thtop Into account, it is undoubt
edly the beet Machine for family use. Its cheap
ness, combined with its efficacy, makes it the Sew
ing Machine for the Million. After some months’ 
trial, it is only Justice to say, that it has far exceed
ed our expectations and proved itself an efficient 
Machins for all ordinary purposes.”—Canada 
Farmer.

The neatness, strength, and durability of the 
Sewing fa attested by such parties in Toronto end 
Montreal aa—Mrs. Rystson—Rev. E. Ryeraon, 
D.D., Chief Sup’t of schools tor Canada West ; 
Mrs. Porter—Bev. J. Porter, Sup’t. of Toronto 
City Schools ; Mm. Jennings—Rev. J. Jennings, 
DJO. ; Mre. Wiekaon—Rev. ▲. Wickson, LL.D ; 
Mrs. Lmalia—Joe. Leralle, Biq., Postmaster of 
Toronto ; Mrs. Dr. Holph ; Mis» Matthews,Drew-

Mrs.
chant 
nearly all parts 
We append slat

any others
of Canada, particularly the West, 

also a few local Testimonials :—
November, 1864.

Raymond's 
., and would 

to the'reeomme .dation of it by parties in

’• We, tbs undersigned, arc using 
Family Sewing Medline in our family, and would

To the Electors of the Oouety of 
Halifax.

Qaartaiis*.—

IN a few days the House of Assembly will be dis- 
solrcd, and new elections iu the course of the 

summer «ill take place for seats fa the House of 
Commons in the Dominion of Canada ; and as I 
have been nominated for one of those seats by my 
fallow citisena, at a large influential meeting held 
at Temperance Hall for that purpose, I beg most 
respectfully to solicit from you a renewal of that 
eonldeure with which yoe hare honored me during 
three successive Provincial Parliaments.

I have now to address myralf for th* first lias to 
the elector* of tbs Eastern Division ef thfa county. 
It will be seen by the Act of Union, that both di
visions form one Coeititueocy, and I feel I hare 
soma claim to their rapport, for, to fa* discharge ef 
my pablic duty, to all that related to the fowl Inter- 
rats of lbs county, I have known no seat or west 

During the retire years that I bar* hadthshon- 
*r of a seat to the Legislature the Proviso* bra an-

to.i'K’iss’.teyssTSTKrs
always hero sufficient to provide for the publie ex
penditure. Without the fcurtbra of fanerasd tax
ation, the corat hai been lighted, the riven bridged, 
many Unas vf roads penetrating to every dirostiou 
°pe»»d up, , ud railways east and weal, to (trap 
the Trade of the Gal? of St Lawrence, and Ihe 
Bar of Fmndv, placed eader contract, whlek when 
completed will confer lasting benefits ou the people 
of this Pro vine*. Education ha* been presided for, 
and large grants given to sireeboew, packets and 
ferries.

These are results of the combined actio* of your 
pnbllc.men, in which I have had an humble share; 
and now a bright gleam of hope for the Astra* Im* 
cheated the laud by the peerage of ihe Ualea Act 
sod ib* Credit BUI, to the Imperial Parliament to 
both of which Bar Most Gradoas Majesty ha* giv
ra her assaut,—Halting there Provisos* in th* Cra
py hoods of Union, and placing within their reeek 
th* mean, of constructing the great pablic work, 

““ which they hare” «ha Intercolonial Railway ” for ,
*0 long and so earnestly laboured.

I h,ops • Just judgment of my past conduct will 
entUl* me to the same measure or good will Which 
has beau extended to ms daring my twelve years 
of public life ; and to the meantime, 1 again rwpeet- 
faliy and earnestly solicit from you a continuance 
of that confidence which ha* always cheered me on 
ia the discharge of my pablic duty.

I have the bettor to be Gentlemen.
Your obedient bumble servant,

„ JOHN TOBIN.
Halifax, let May, 1767. may 8

Excelsior Spinner !
Lookout for the Agents of TAYLORS PA

TENT EXCEL810R SPINNING 
MACHINE.

DO not bay until yon see this beentifnl Spin
ner. Ills small, neat, sad convenient sim

ple, durable, ind easily understood. A child 8 
yean old can manage it You tit at year ease 
while spinning. A reel is attached to wind the 
yen from the spindle. It spiaajeven, smooth jtrt\ 
of Wool, Cotton, Flax, or Tow. Coens, *r fine 
yam can be spun as desired, and roux Tl*** aa 
mech to a day, as on any other hand spinner. 
Wait for the agents of Taylor's Excelsior Spin- 

sad you wul be sure to bey the beet Spinning 
Machine ever invented.

Agent» wfll visit th3 different town» throughout 
the Province».

Province, County, and Town rights for rale. 
If you visit 8t. John, do not fail to call at the New 
Brunswick Foundry and see this Machine!

JAMES HARRIS,
april 10.

B. Patterson, Rogers’ HUI, Picton Co., N.8. 
Bey. Geo. Roddick, Durham, do.
Mark Talbot, Picton Town,
William Hogg, do.

• September, 1868
* We, the undersigned, herehy testify that we, 

or oar families, ere using Raymond's Family Saw
ing Machine ; that we find i( well adapted to all 
kinds ol FamUy Sawing, easy to manage the work 
durable, and in every respect well worthy of the 
high recommendations it has received elsewhere. 
■Mrs W F Harrison, Sewell St., St lohn, N. B 

Addis C. Mile», Maogerville, N. B.
M. Brennan, do., Dress Maker,
A. C. Plummer, do-,
Mrs. Dr. Gilchrist, Sheffield, N. B.
Joseph Barker, do.,
Archibald Barker, fie.,
C. J. Burpee, do.,
Mre. Amanda Barr, Keswick Ridge, N. B.”
A fuller list of Teetimonia a. with further ex

planation», and specimens of work sent by mail to 
those desiring theta.

E. BARKER, Picton, Agent for Nova Scotia. 
ARCH'D HARRISON, Maegerville, Agent 

for N. B.
Orders may be left with A. McPHERS' N, 

Jeweller, Fredericton.
Picton, N. R. June 12 6m 4

LANGLEY’S
ORIGINAL

LONDON DRUG STORE,
(Late Langley ft Johnson.)

WAS REMOVED from 148 Hoilis Street, 10 iu 
present location,

125 Barrington Street,
and nearly opposite the northern entrance to St 
Pan*'» Church.

N. B.—All of Lragiey’e Medicine are prepared 
only by the subscriber from the original red pea 
purchased by him.

J. LOCKHART DAVIS, 
jane < Chemist.

To the Electors of the Oonntw of 
Halifax:

Gxxtlekbn,—

HAVING been nominated, at a large and influ
ential meeting of my fellow-citirans, a* a 

Candidate te represent yen in Ihe Hone* of Com 
mens of the Dominion of Cnnnda, 1 now beg to 
tender myself tor year suffrage» at the enratag 
Election.

To many of yon I am well known, having re
presented the Western District of Halifax to the 
Provincial Parliament daring the peat eight yrara , 
and, while occupying that petition, I bare endeev- 
eored, to the bast or my ibtilty, te serve my con
stituents. With those of yon who Imre heretofore 
constituted the electors of the Eastern Division of 
the Ceonty I am Iras acquainted.

The change which boa occurred to consequence 
of the Act of Union bee rendered it accessary that 
yon should be represented in the Hones of Com- - 
moos, to which body have now bran transferred 
many of the most important in terril» of the coun
try. The consideration of quations connected 
with the Tariff, the protection of oar Fisheries, the 
Intercolonial Railway, and other mlitem of scarce
ly leu raise, will be within the sphere of that 
Assembly. To It will -l*o b« entrusted the mission 
of drying oat the scheme of Union to each e way 
aa to effect those beneficial résolu which we intici- 
patajwill flow from it.

As e warm advocate ol this great measure, and 
with Jibe drain that it may be properly carried eat,
I offer myralf to yon *• a Candidate for a gent to 
this important Aewmhty ; and should 1 be honored 
with y oar confidence, it shall be my constant aim, 
a* ia the past, ao in the future, to watch over year 
interests, and promote the well-being of my native 
City and County, in ehfoh I feel *0 deeply Inter
ned.

I have the honor to be. Gentlemen, «
Your obedient aatvant 

8 L. SHANNON.
Halifax, May IQ, 1647

may 1»

DR. W. G. SUTHERLAND,
Ol Charlottetown, F. B. 1.

RESPECTFULLY informs the inhabitant* ol 
Halifax and vicinity, that he men» about the 

first of June, the late Loetree Dure Stem*, 
Hollis Street, with a complete aad extensive stock 
of DRUGS and CHEMICALS, attested from the 
best European houses, with every other article 
usually found in Drug establishments.

Da- W. Q. Scthiulamd from aad after the 1st 
June, may be consulted professionally at hi* reel, 
deuce next door to his Drug Store, orm hi* office, 
mid establishment, during Buahteaa bran*, 

may!

/ ■ « -■ it ; "
■ ‘ " X " 7 ’> pair-CI


